
ANTS BREAK

ffl AT OAKLAND

Pitcher Corbett Is Given

Proper Trouncing in the
Morning Game.

VISITORS WIN IN' SECOND

Atz, in the Fifth Inning of Second
Game, Sends a Wallop to thQ

Jjeft That Scores
Two Huns.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

Yesterday's IUuts,
Portland. Oakland,

Tacoma, 3-- San Francisco,
Seattle, Los Angeles. 4.

Standing of the Clubs.
"Won. Lost. P.C.

Seattle 4 2 .067
Oakland 4 3 .571
Tacoma 3 3 .500
San Francisco 3 3 .500
Portland 3 4 .420
Los Angelas 2 4 .383

SAS FRANCISCO. Aup. 6. (Special.
The Commuters liked the kind that Teddy
Corbett threw at them in the morning
same at Oakland. Thirteen times they
eingled his offerings, and the result was
9 runs. Graham had everything, , so the
Giants were lucky to bunch three hits on
him in the sixth and get a run.

After losing the morning game the
'Giants captured the afternoon contest
with Oakland by a score of 3 to 2. The
Giants did not register till the fifth, when
with all the bags occupied and two gone,
Jakcy Atz walloped one to left, bringing
McLean and Runkle home.

Right before this Judge McCreedie was
banished from the scene of action for
passing too many remarks about a close
decision at first. In which Conrad was
retired.

The Giants brought another runner
around during the sixth. Fleming was
safe on Francks boot and Householder
bit oft a single. Van Buren got a four-epo- t,

and when McLean dispatched a hot
one toward Schmidt, It looked like good-
night. But Schmidt managed to block the
ball with one mit and Francks grabbed
It at second, putting Van Buren out of
thQ way. In the mix-u- p Fleming scored,
thus letting the Commuters out of a bad
hole with only one run against them.

The batting kid of the day was Bull
Croll, who tore off six real ones out of
six times up in two games. The score:

--.lornlnsr Game.
PORTLAND.

AB. R. IB. PO. A. B.
Atz. ss. 3 0 1 10 0 1
McCredle. rf. 4 0 1 0 0 0
Fleming. If. 4 1110 0
Householder, cf. 4 0 2 3 0 0
Van Buren, lb. 4 0 0 5 3 2
Runkle, 3b 3 0 1 0 2 0
Cates. 2b. 4 0 0 1 2 0
Conrad, c. 1 4 0 0 4 3 0
Corbett, p. 3 0 0 0 4 0

Total ....... 32 1 6 24 14 3

J OAKLAND.
' AB. R. IB. PO. A. B.

Van Haltren, c 4 2- -1 1 0 0
Franks, es 3 1 1 '0 4 0
Dunleavy, If. 3 2 2 1 0 0
Kruger. lb 4 0 1 9 0 0
Kelly, 2b .4. O 0 2 5 0
Graham, t. .1 4 2 8 0 0 0
Devereaux, 3b. ...... 4 1 2 3 2 0
Stanley, c 3 1 1 10 1 0
Croft, rf. 2 0 2 1 0 0

Totals 31 9 13 27 12 0
SCORE BY INNINGS.

Portland 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 01HHp 0 1 10081006Oakland 2 2000230 9
Hits 3 3 0 1 0 2 3 1 13

SUMMARY.
Three-bas- e hit Dunleavy.
Two-bas- e hits Dunjeavy. Devereaux. CrollStanley.
Sacrifice hits Francks, Stanley. Dunleavy.
First base on errors Oakland. 2.
First baee on called balls Off Corbett 1:off Graham. . 3.
Stolen bases Van Haltren. Franks. Graham.Left on bases Portland. 7; Oakland. 2
Struck out By Corbett. 4; by Graham. 8.
Double play Stanley to Devereaux to Kellyto Devereaux,

Afternoon Game.
PORTLAND.

AB. R. IB. PO. A. E.Atr re 3 0 1 4 4 iMcCredle, rf 2 0 0 0 0 0Fleming, If. 4 1 0 3 0 0Householder, cf. 3 0 110 0Van Buren. rf.. 2b.... 3 0 0 1 l lMcLf,an'oJb' 3 1 1 13 1 o
Runkle. 3b 3 1 0 0 8 0Conrad, c. 3 0 0 6 iGarvin, p 3 0 0 0 2 1
Cates. 2b 1 0 0 0 1 0

Totala 2S 3 3 27 U "4

OAKLAND.

Van Haltren, cf. ... 3 1 0 2 '
0 6

.Francks. s 4 0 1 2 j
mleavy. If 2 0 O 1 n n

Cruder, lb 4 o 0 ia 1

2b 3 0. 1 1 5 0Cro!L rf 4 1 j. t a
Devereaux, Sb 4 0 0 3 3 "0Stanley, c. ; 2 0 0 3 3 0Schmidt, p 3 0 0 1 1 oHogan. If. 2 0 1 0 0 0
SSSKfc 0000001 0 1 0 T) 0

Totals .... 32 a 7 7 7
2r SUnle- - In the ninth.Battd for Schmidt In the ninth.
SCORE BY INNINGS.

Portland 0 00021000-- 3HUs 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0--3Oakland l 00000100-- 2Hits 1 2010110 28SUMMARY.
Two-ba- hit Hogan.
Sacrifice hits Stanley. Cates.
First base on errors Portland. 1; Oakland. 2.First base on called balls-- Off Garvin. 2: offSchmidt, 6.
Stolen baseo Householder (2), McLean 'Francks, Devereaux.
Left on bae Portland, 8; Oakland 7
Struck out By Garvin. 4: by Schmidt. 1.Hit by pitcher Runkle. Graham.
Double play McLean (unassisted).

SIWASHES AND ANGELS DIVIDE

Los Angeles, Shut Out In First Game,
Wins the Second.

8BATTLE. Aug. 6. Seattle and Los
Angeles took a game each at Recreation
Park this afternoon. The local team won
out In the first match. Charlie Shields
and Baum broke even on hits In the first
game, each getting touched up for four.
In the last game the Seattle team was
broken up as Blankenship was taken out
and Frary brought in from first to catch.
Scores:

First game
R.H.E.

Seattle 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 3 4 1
Los Angeles 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 2

Batteries Shields and Blankenship-Bau-
"and Eager.

Second game
Seattle .. 0 0 0 0 010 0 0- -1 5 u
Los Angeles 0 10 2 1000 04 4

Batteries FJtzpatrick and Frary; To- -
sier and Spies.

Umpire Davis.

SEALS WIN IN THE MORNING

Afternoon Game at Tacoma Goes to
Home Tcarru

TACOJCA. Aug. 6. Honors were even

in today's double-head- er between Tacoma
and San Francisco. The teams took three
games each in the series, three of them
being shut out. In the morning Thomas
was hit harder than Whalen. but with
better base running Tacoma might have
won.

In the afternoon Emerson pitched star
ball and held the visitor safe at all times.
Tacoma hit Williams opportunely. Nor-dyk- e's

home being a feature. Scores:
Morning game

'R.H.E.
Tacoma 010 00 2 0 00--3 8 0
San Francisco 1 0030000 0 i 10 1

Batteries Thomas and Hogan; "Whalen
and Wilson.

Second game
R.H.E.

San Francisco .. ..;.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 2
Tacoma .1 0 0 0 0 2 11 5 9 1

Batteries Williams and Shea; Emerson
and Graham.

Umpire Porrlne.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Chicago 8, Boston 0.
CHICAGO, Aug. 6. Chicago outplayed

Boston at all points today and won a
listless game. Attendance, 9S00. Score:

R.H.E-- ! R.H.E.
Chicago 812 Oj Boston 0 8 5

Batteries Lundgren and O'Ncll; Young
and Moran.

Umpire Mertes.

St. Louis 6-- 1, Philadelphia 5-- 2.

ST. LOUIS. Aug. 6. St, Louis and Phil-
adelphia broke even in a double-head- er

today. Taylor outpltched Corridon in the
first game. Duffyls triple and Gleason's
double won the second game. Nichols
pitched superb ball. Thiolman was well
supported and was Invincible in all but
one inning. Attendance, 10,500. Scores:

First game
R.H.E. R.H.E.

St. Louis ....6 .S 3 Philadelphia ..5 7 0

Battorles Taylor andrady; Corridon
and Abbott.

Umpire O'Day.
Second game

R.H.E. R.H.E.
St. Louis .. ..1 4 0 Philadelphia ..2 6 1

Batterios Thielman and Leahy: Xiohols
and Abbott.

Umpire O'Day.

Cincinnati 3-- 2, Brooklyn 0-- 0.

CINCINNATI. O., Aug. 6. Cincinnati
and Brooklyn broke even in the double-head- er

this afternoon. Walker was hit
for five singles in the first Inning which,
with Seymour's two fumbles, gave Brook-
lyn four runs and the game. Ewing al-

lowedbut two hits in the second game.
Not a Brooklyn runner reached third.
Only one base on balls was given during
the entire afternoon. Attendance. 9100.
Scores:

First game
R.H.E.1 R.H.E.

Cincinnati ....3 S 3j Brooklyn .. ..6 14 2

Batteries Walker, Chech and Schlel;
Scanlon and Bergen.

Umpires Klem and Emslle.
Second game

R.H.E. R.H.E.
Cincinnati ....2 9 lj Brooklyn .. ..0 0 2

Batteries Ewing and Steet; Mclntyre
and Rltter.

Umpires Emslle and Klem.

Game Played in a Fog.
SEASIDE. Or. Aug. 6-.- Special.)-T- he

West Astoria team, which took the place
of the Commercials In the Lower Colum-
bia League, defeated the locals today in
a well-play- game. A heavy fog en-
veloped the field but snappy ball was
played by both learns. The score:

R.H.E.1 R.H.E.
Seaside 4 " '3 Astoria 8 10 4

Batteries Haldorman and Grider;
Crowe and Carlson.

Umpire Hale.

Tommy Burns Wants Match.
Bon Mills, who went- to- - IOjr Angeles

with Tomy Burns, has returned, and
says that Burns will remain in South-
ern California until he either gets a
match with Jack tiTwln" Sullivan or
Tommy Ryan. Burns has posted a for-
feit of $500 to bind a match with either
of these two fighters. It may be that
he will not fight until sometime late in
September.

WATER AS A BEVERAGE

Too Much of It Starts Mass of
Bodily Ills.

South Bend (Ind.) Tribune.
A physician of New York City, who

claims to have practiced medicine for
over 30 years, writes to the New York
Globe warning people against the free
use of water as a beverage. It is the
claim of this old doctor that more peo-

ple are killed every year, ton to one, by
the drinking of Ice water and water in
various stages then by partaking of alco-
holic liquors.

He bases his statements on his own
experience as a physician and declares
that Intemperate water drinking is the
cause of most of the kidney troubles In
every community. Those who he says
deem it a religious duty to go to bed
every night with a big pitcher of cold
water handy usually end their careers
with Brlght's disease or some rheumatic
difficulty. His reasons for his belief as he
gives them are:

"They wash their food into the stom-
ach by liquids Instead of properly mas-
ticating and mixing the foods they eat
with saliva, the ferment 'our Creator In-

tended to digest all cereals or ' starchy
food substances. Not content with this,
they fill the stomach with a great quan-
tity of liquids to still further dilute what
little saliva happens to reach the stom-
ach accidentally, and keep up the habit
at frequent intervals during the whole
digestive period. They do this in spite
of the fact that the temperature of the
stomach during digestion is 101 degrees,
and that cold water stops digestion in-

stantly, and it does not recommence till
the temperature gets back again to 101
degrees, a gain of 9 from 32, the temper-
ature of ice water."

The same reliable authority further
states it is injurious to digestion to drink
much water soon after eating, as this
hinders instead of aids digestion. "If a
man must drink," the doctor says, "let
him drink what is necessary half an
hour before eating and he will escape a
deal of suffering that water topers ex-
perience."

Hot Weather and the Parks.
Philadelphia Inquirer.

The time has long gone by when, ex-
cept by the unintelligent or the pig-
headed few, the expense of maintaining
parks for the public enjoyment and
comfort is considered either extrava-
gance or a burden. It, is in days like
these days of extremely hot weather
that the absolute necessity for parks
becomes plainly apparent. The wealthy
can fly to Europe or to the mountains
and the seashores, tut the masses roust
remain in the cities, nd to these
masses a city's open squares and parks
become oases among the parched and
heated streets. The park, the open
square, has proved a life saver to thou-
sands. So well is this understood in New-Yor-

that the small parks have been
thrown open tp tho multitudes by nigat
as wll as by day, the forbidding signs
have been removed and the grass af-
fords beds for the sufferers from the
Intense heaj. We have done well in
Philadelphia in the way of a large park,
but wc have not done neartr as well as
we should have done' in the way of open
city squares and small parks. So fully
is this understood that organization
after organization has been formed, not
only for the beautlficatlon of Philadel-
phia, but to secure the breathing spots
that can corae only through' public
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HORSEMEN AIIT
GQURT DECISION

Breeders Would Be Injured if

Injunction Should Be

. Permanent.

STATE FAIR WOULD SUFFER

Numerous Affidavits and Documents
Filed in Court to Show Reason

for Action Sentiment Is
Races Bo Completed.

What is to become of racing in Oregon
if the decision just banded down by Judge
Frazer stands? This is a question that
not only breeders, owners and trainers
are asking; but the lovers of the "sports
of kings" and the officials of the Mult-
nomah Fair Association are asking the
same question. Opinions differ on this
point, as, of course, they do on all dis-
putable matters.

Out of a list of a dozen or more prom-
inent men who were Interviewed Saturday
afternoon and yesterday, there was uni-
versal regret that the meeting had been
closed, and there were those who stated
that if Judge Frazer this morning makes
the injunction permanent, there will be
no more horse-racin- g in the state upon
which pools are sold. Others were of the
opinion that at the next meeting of the
Legislature the farmers who aro Inter-
ested in the Oregon State Fair will mod-
ify the present law.

Just what the Multnomah Fair Associa-
tion will do In case the permanent in-
junction is made against them has not
yet been determined upon by President
Diamond. There was some talk, not
among officials, that an attempt would
be made to use the racetrack at Vancou-
ver. This would be practical, for many
race-goe- would not mind taking the
trip across the Columbia in order to see
the class of racing which, the association
gave during the past two weeks at Irving-to- n.

This, however, would not be the ques-
tion with which the association would be
confronr&d. The first serious objection
would be the lack of stall facilities, and
the second would be the time It would
take to get the track into anything like
shape for good racing. There was also
some talk among the horsemen of again
returning to Seattle. Tills could not be
done without the consent of the Jockey
Club, and it is not at all probable that
President Williams would agree to the
changing of the dates.

Documents Filed In Court.
President Diamond stated, before he

left for the coast, Saturday night, that
he had not made up his mind just what
would be done by the association in re-
gard to continuing with the racing dates.
He is determined upon one thing, how-
ever, and that is to fight the case to the
end. A great deal will depend upon what
disposition Judge Frazer may make of
the motion to dissolve the injunction.
When Judge Frazer announced from the.
bench during the hearing Saturday morn'
Jng that if it was a quarrel among them
selves, that he would throw the case out
of court. Judge Pipes attempted at that
time to show that Captain E. W. Spen-
cer's action was a matter of spite work.
At that time Judge Frazer would not take
up tho question, but in the papers and
autdavits which were filed late Saturday
afternoon, proof to establish this was
presented to His Honor. The lease orig-
inally was held by W. S. Dixon, but be-

fore he would assign the lease to the
Multnomah Fair Association, Captain
Spencer Insisted that an agreement be
made with Dixon whereby ho (Dixon)
should control the betting ring during the
term of the lease. This was done in writ-
ing and bears the signatures of Dixon
and Captain Spencer. It is understood
that these documents have been filed with
Judge Frazer.

Among those who expressed a keen dis-
appointment at the closing of the races
was H. C. Bowers, manager of the Port-
land Hotel. "They might Just as well
build a fence around the town." said Mr.
Bowers yestorday afternoon, "and If they
keep on I expect they will do this.

of the races at this time was un-
just to tho men who were engaged In
giving the meeting, and Is unjust to the
great number of visitors within our city,
who. after visiting the Exposition and
wanted to see racing should be allowed
to do so. People when they come from
a great distance do not want to spend all
of their time gazing at the scenery and
the Exposition. While a betting ring is
necessary to a race meeting, it is not nec-
essary for those who go to see the horses
run to bet. If It Is contrary to the law,
this is rather a late time to be finding
it out. What effect will It have on rac-
ing at the Salem Fair? I should think If
they stop the races here for pool-sellin- g,

they must stop them at Salem. Ifa too
bad, at any rate."

Injure Breeding Industry
Clarence S. Jacobson. manager Neu-stadt- er

Bros., said: "The fact that the
Multnomah Fair Association race meeting
was" so widely advertised as a side attrac-
tion to the Exposition will be a disap-
pointment, now that it is closed to many
of the visitors who will come here during
the next two months. I am more inter-
ested in light-harne- ss horses that I am in
runners, but I can see whore, if the Judg-
ment of the court stands, it Is going to
Injure the breeding industry In the state,
if racing is stopped. Oregon has given to
the light-harne- world some exceedingly
clever performers, and most of them
made their first marks at the Salem Fair.
If racing is stopped In Portland, I cannot
see how It will be possible for them to
run at Salem, and If stopped there. It
cannot do otherwise than work an Injury
to those who have Invested their money
in thoroughbreds."

Attorney C A. Cogswell said: "If rac-
ing Is contrary to tho law, then It should
be stopped. Racing without betting has
been tried, and Is a failure. I never bet
on races myself, but I enjoy seeing them.
The mistake made was that the officials
of the Multnomah Fair Association were
not told before they claimed the dates
that they could not race. They have gone
to great expense to bring the race meet-
ing here, and should not be stopped
through mere spite work."

Should AI2ow Dates Completed.
Edward Ehrman, manager Mason, Ehr-ma-n

& Co., said: "I am. not much of a
race man myself. I believe fiiat tne Mult-
nomah Fair Association shoald be allowed
to race their dates out and then serve
notice upon them that they must not race
any more. Racing is a good thing for the
city Just now. in view of the fact that
there are so many strangers In town. A
raco meeting brings a great many people
hero and it attracts attention all over the
country, because the results are printed
in all of the newspapers."

Fred S. Stanley, president, Goblc. m

& Pacific Railway Company, said:"Racing should not be dosed. It Is not
fair to those who visit the Exposition and
like to see racing. Jf racing Is stopped in
Oregon, it will undoubtedly mean the loss
of a great deal of money to those who

have their money Invested In thorough-
breds, and. answering d, it will
hurt the Oregon State Fair."

STATE FAIR UNDER STATUTE

Salem Track Not Excepted Accord-

ing to Law's Interpretation.
SALEM. Or Aug. 6. (Special.) That

the decision of the Circuit Court of
Multnomah County In the pool-selli-

case will mean the discontinuance of
pool-sellin- g at the State Fair, seems
evident from an Inspection of the law
defining the powers of the State Board
of Agriculture. Section 414S of the code
authorizes the board to issue licenses
to. conduct specified business upon the
State Fair grounds, "and it has been
thought by some that this section will
permit the licensing of pool-sellin- g.

The next section, hoWever. provides
that the licenses may be Issued per-
mitting any business to bo conducted
which under the laws of this state may
be conducted at any place within the
state. This limitation apparently shuts
out pool-sellin- g.

What effect this will have upon the
State Fair is somewhat uncertain,
though all who are or have been re-
cently connected with the State Fair
say that it will materially decrease
the attendance. It is agreed by all that
the discontinuance of pool-selli- will
mean the discontinuance of racing.

Frank Davey. who has served several
terms as clerk of the course, says that
in his opinion the abandonment of the
races will cut the attendance at the
fair one-hal- f. He was not in a position
to say to what extent this would af-
fect toe total revenue.

From another man who has occu-
pied a high office in the fair manage-
ment, it i learned that the pool-selli-

privilege yields a revenue of' 11009 and
the liquor-sellin- g privilege a revenue
of 800. The entry fees paid by the
horscowners lack about 4000 of paying
the premiums. After making allow-
ance for all receipts for concessions at
th.o racetrack, it is prohabhvthat 52000
Is taken from the general gate re-
ceipts to help pay the race pre-
miums. The gate receipts amount to
about (10,000. According' to this former
official, then the races take out of the
gate receipts $2000. while, according to
Mr. Davey. they bring Into the gate re-
ceipts 5000.

It Is not asserted that half the peo-
ple who go to the fair go on account of
the races, but that half the admission
fees are received on that account. A
peraon going only to see the exhibits. It
is said, will go only one day, while
those who go to see the races also, go
two, three or perhaps five days. With-
out the races, the sporting element,
which Is the money-spendin- g element,
would attend but little, if at all.

TROY IS A WOMAN'S TOWN

Women Earn Higher Wages Than
Men in Factories.

Buffalo (N. YJ Times.
Probably the only place In the world

where women earn higher wages than
men Is in Troy, N. Y. The chief industry
there consists of the making of collars
and cuffs and the laundering of half a
state's linen. In the factories and laun
dries are employed something like 10.000
girls, who earn from $15. to 5 per week,
according to their Industry and positions,
while the heads of certain departments
are paid as much as $5 per day. Men are
employed in both collar making and
laundering, but as they only attend to the
rough work, such as running the machin-
ery, stoking, attending to the engines.
etc., they receive wages which do not
average more than 10 to 12 a week all
the vear round.

A short time- - ago the head women cf
certain fnctories and laundries in Trok
arranged a mammoth entertainment ana
dance, which was unique In Its way. tt
took place In the biggest hall In Troy,
and was attended "by about 40Q0 cirls and
some KO men. Each girl contributed 1
toward the entertainment, which entitled
her to bring a gentleman friend If she
chose. Only one girl In eight, however,
was able to secure an escort, and It Is de-
clared by those who ought to know that
some men received as many as 30 or 40
Invitations.

It not infrequently happens that a wed-
ding takes place In Troy, and then, when
the bride comes from one of the big fac-
tories pr laundries, there Is a big turn
out, for these marriages generally take
place on Sunday.

Weddings have taken rlace In Troy at
which 100 bridesmaids have been present,
while 30 or 40 Is a very ordinary number.
Fortunately for the groom's pocketbook,
gifts to the bridesmaids are not custom-
ary, while, on the other hand. It is very
unusual for a girl to accept an Invitation
to attend the ceremony without providing
some little present.

It Is computed that the laundry and
factory girls of Troy are paid close on
(2O3.O00 a week, or 10.000.COO a year, and
so it is not surprising to learn that many
01 tnem who are of a saving nature have
comfortable little fortunes to their credit
In the various dime savings banks and
other institutions. They are. moreover,
well looked after by their employers, live
In comfortable quarters, have-- their own
clubs and societies, work regular hours
and lead healthy, pleasant lives. Alto-
gether there Is little doubt that Troy pos
sesses the best paid and most contented
factory girls in the world.

The Pitiable Plutocracy.
Eureka (Kan.) Herald.

Lord help the, millionaire! There is
Rockefeller with no appetite; Morgan so
restless he can't stay long In one rlace;
Carnegie has long been a sufferer from
dyspepsia, arid the rest of 'em are dying
with envy because they are not as rich as
the three of 'em. Blessed be bacon and
beans and health with the grace of God.

PUT IIP SWIFT CAME

Seven to Six Favor Seattle
Result in Lacrosse.

HOT PACE MERITS PRAISE

Dusty Field With Warm Weather Is
Hard on the Players, but tho

Sport Is of Unalloyed
Variety.

"Hospitals near? Arnica and witch-haz- el

ready? Then let'er go."
That's what the head man managing

the lacrosse game said yesterday at
Twenty-fourt- h and Vaughn streets, when
the Portlands and the Seattles faced each
other.

Whizz! The jame was off, and Dan
McNIcoll achieved undying glory by scor-
ing the first goal for Portland In one
minute's time. A give and take game
followed over the hot, dusty field. The
Portlands were under-traine- d, and for-
tunately the Seattles were unable to keep
up the hot pace they had marked out at
the start, but they quitted the field vic-

tors by seven games to six. ThU3 Seat-
tle steps up to championship honors.

The grandstand was fairly well filled by
men and women. In spite of the fierce
sun that beat down. Not a blade of grass
was to be seen on the field, and experts
say that grass and lacrosse go together.
If you. don't believe it. Just try and run
on a dusty field and then on a grassy one.
and note the difference In your breathing.

Seattle got the. ball at the face-of- f. and
"Deer" Wallace started on one of his
famous runs, but he was checked and
McNIcholI shot the ball past McDonald.
Nettled, the Seattles played a hard game
and twice McCance sent the sphere crash-
ing against Sanderson, but twice the lat-
ter saved. Then Cameron scored. Time
and again. Wallace got the ball and
passed to McCance who peppered the
Portland goal and Seattle scored thrico
in this quarter. Williams did splendid
work here, and on one occasion took the
ball away from three men. He excelled
In hard, body checking. So did McNIcoll,
and he was helped to two goals through
the skillful passing of Hamilton and Will-
iams. For five minutes the Seattles played
hide and seek, and a cry came from the
fence: "it you can't take the ball, take
the man." Thus encouraged. Portland
did take a few falls although Wallace's
superior speed soon told.. "Ker" Camp-
bell showed star play for Portland.

The play began to be bunched up. with
one crowd around each goal and Wallace
buzzing around the center. "Mind your
checks" was cried again and again, until
something like combination was spread
out. For three minutes, once. Hague,
McCance. and Cameron amused them-
selves by throwing the ball from the fence
over the Portland goal, until body check-
ing was tried. Here Is where Jennings.
Stewart and Williams got in their fine
work. McNIcoll. Campbell, McDougall,
Hyatt and Porter worked like trojans,
the pace was fast but too fast to last
without previous training and the water
wagon brigade did valiant service.

The Seattle stood the strain far better.
Hats off to Sanderson, the Portland

goalkeeper. He's the best seen here for
the past two seasons, anyway. The match
was exciting throughout, and the Seat-ti- es

kindly vslackened the pace toward
the end.' Thb fun was worth the money.
The lineup:

Portland. Position. Seattle. -
Sanderson .... G McDonald
Hyatt -- ....P Yorko
Porter CP Williamson
Campbell ID O'Brien
C. A. Stewart 2D Hartnagle
McKay MD Green
Jennings C Wallace
Havres 3H , Hall
Hamilton 2H McCanco
Williams in Hague
McNIcoll OH Cameron
McDoesall IH Murray

SUMMARY.
Time In

Games won. . Player. minutes.
1 rortlaad McNIcoll 1:00
2 Seattle Cameron 4:00
3 Seattle Hague 5:03
4 Seattle Cameron 2:00
5 Seattle McCanco 1:00
G Portland McNIcoll 1:00
7 Portland McNIcoll 2:00
S Seattle McCanco 4:00
0 Seattle McCance 1:00

10 Portland McNIcoll 14:00
11 Portland McNIcoll 3:00
12 5attle McCance l:0O
13 Portland Williams 11:00

Seattle 7. Portland 0; time, four quarters:
referee. J. J. McDonell; umpires. J. J. Bren-ne- a

anl A. J. McDonell; timekeepers. Dr.
W. B. Braden and Phil L. Serwe.

Cost of Irving, Washington, D. C.

El Paso Evening News.
The British government has Increased

the salary of Sir Mortimer Durand. Brit-
ish Ambassador to the United States, from
32.K0 to 36.KO a year for the reason that

the cost of living In Washington has so
increased within the last few years as to
make a larger salary necessary. The
Sprlncfleld Republican suggests that "If
for 'the cort of living' In Washington were
substituted 'the standard of living' no
possible exception could be taken to the
statement." It is true that there is much
In the standard of living In official life in
Washington that makes It expensive, but
it Is also true that there has been a great
Increase of the cost of ordinary living in
this country and this increased cost has
been keenly felt by the salaried claw, off-
icial and private. It does not make so
much difference with men who receive
great salaries and who live within rea- -
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THE SEVERAL ENTRANCE'S AT

The Oaks
Yesterday afternoon zai night, had four men at each Turnstile.
It required twomen to do the turn. And two men to take tickets at
each station. This, however, is not an unusual sight. The attendance
increases every day, and so do the amusements and matters of interest.
Every time you coma to the grounds you will see something to de-

light you. And the cost is trifling compared to any other amusement
resort on earth. If you cannot come during the daytime, try one of
our rides at night on the 0. W. P. & Ey. Co. It costs 5 cents to the
entrance ti cents to get in. The entire Ooast is familiar with what
there is to enjoy at "The Oaks. Next Monday we will open a
"Penny Arcade." Large, complete with latest scenes, etc. Ikeda's
novel "Mid-Ai- r Slide" is now running. Only one of its kind in exis-

tence. And you cannot want for anything to eat or drink. The
"Oaks Tavern" is open until 1 A. M. And so is our Tornado of Splen-
did Features. And now comes the acme of them all.

THE EVENT OF ALL EVENTS
Two weeks, commencing Monday evening, August the 28th, Pain's
stupendous, thrilling spectacle,

C6 The Last Days of Pompeii
And gorgeous $2000 nightly display of Pain's MANHATTAN BEACH
FIREWORKS. Five acres of scenery, 400 performers, 100 artists.
Monster amphitheatre to seat 10,000 people.

sonable bounds, but there are many wage-earne- rs

and people who draw moderate
salaries and whose salaries have not ben
increased with the Increased cost of the
necessities of life that feel the burden.

We treat and cure hundreds every
month who suffer from Pelvic and
other dfoeaaes of men, such as Hydro-
cele. Varicocele. Stricture, Stomach.
Kidney and Bladder Affections, Vital
WeukneM. rvoas Decline. Impa-
tency. Nocturnal Losses and all thatlonp train of symptoms and troubles
which arise from youthful errors or
other excesses.

We have a new specific treatment for
Gonorrhoea which Is prompt, sure, safe
and painless.

Syphilis and all blood taints wo cure
to stay cured, and do not resort to poi-
sonous minerals.

Varicocele, Hydrocele, Piles. Rectal
Ulcers and Cancer we cure effectu-
ally and without the use of the knife.

Consultation and examination free.
Write for symptom blank and book it
you cannot call.

Office Hours: S A. M. to S P. M. ;
Sunday. 10 to 12.

St. Louis Surgical

Cor. 2d and YamhlU Sts., Portland. Or.

TRAVELERS' GUIDE.

Cltr Ticket Office. 123 Third S- r- phone CM.

2 OVERLAND TRAINS DAILY O
Tho Flyer and th Faat Mall.

SPLENDID SERVICE-UP-TO-D- ATE

EQUTTjrENT
COURTEOUS EMPLOYES

Tor tickets, rates, folders and full Infor-
mation, call on or addrs
U. DICKSON, City Paweager and Tlcktt

Art.. 122 Third straet. Portland. Or.
JAPAN-AIY1ERICA- N LINE

S. S. KANAGAWA MARTJ.'
For Japan. China and all Asiatic Ports, will

leave Seattle about August 19.

NORTH PACIFIC
STEAMSHIP GO'S

STEAMER NEWPORT

Sails for Yaquina, New-
port, Coquille river points
and Coos Bay Monday,
August 7, from Colum-
bia dock No. 1.

Ticket Office:

251 WASHINGTON STREET
Phone Main 1314. II. Yorxnjr, Asent.

Columbia Sir Scenery

Portland, Cascade Locks, The Dalles

Regulator LineSteamcrs

Steamers leave Portland dally at 7 A. M..
connecting at Lyle with Columbia River &

Northern Railway Company for Goldendale
and Klickitat Valley points. Dally round
trip to Cascade Locks, steamer Bailey Gatz-er- t.

leaves S:30 A. M., returns 3:30 P. M.
Dock foot of Alder st. Phone Main 014.

mm DAYS OiN mm

O PUGET SOUND O
"The Mediterranean of the Pacific"

rUOET SOUND BRITISH COLUMBIA

$23.75
Pays for 5 days' round-tri- p to TACOMA.
SEATTLE. EVERETT. BELL1NGHAM.

"WASH., VANCOUVER. BRITISH
COLUMBIA, etc

Leaving Portland August 6 and 11. first-cla- ss

transportation, meals and berths In-
cluded, via Northern Pacific Railroad, and

The palatial ocean-goin- g steamships UMA-
TILLA, queen, crrr of puebla.

For full Information apply Pacific Coast
Steamship Co.. 240 Washington st.. booth
Manufacturta building. Fair grounds; Puget
Sound & Alaska Excursion Bureau. Good-noug- h

bldg.. 5th and Yamhill sts., Port-
land Or.

North PacificS. S.Co.'s
STEAMSHIP ROANOKE, 2400 TONS

Sails from Colombia Dock "o. 1
'for San Francisco nnd Lom An-
geles, calling; at Eureka en
route.
SATURDAY, JULY 29, 8 P.M.
SATURDAY, AUG. 12, 8. P. M.
SATURDAY, AUG. 26, 8. P.M.

Ticket Office, 251 Wash. St.
H. YOUNG, Afit.

S.F. & Portland Steamship Co.
Operating tho Only Passenger Steamers for

San Francisco Direct.
"Columbia" (3000 tons). August 4, 14, 24.
"St. Paul" (2500 tons). August 0. 19. 20.

From Alnsworth Dock at 8 P. M.
REDUCED ROUND-TRI- P RATE. 525.00.

Berth and Meal Included.
JAS. H, DEWSON. Aent.

Phono Main 263. 24S Washington St.

ALASKA
FAST AND POPULAR STEAMSHIPS

Leave Seattle 9 P. M.
"Dolphin." Aug. 14. 23.
"Jefferson," Aug. 10, 20, 20.

CALLING AT
KETCHIKAN. JUNEAU. DOUGLAS.
HAINES. SKAGWAY. Connects with
W. P. & T. route for Atlln. Dawson.
Tanana. Nome. etc.

CHEAP EXCURSION RATES.
On excursion trips ateamer calls at

Sitka. Metlakahtla. Glacier. Wranget.
etc. In addition to regular ports of call.

Call cr send for ' Trip to Wonderful
Alaska." "Indian Basketry." "Totem
Poles."

THE ALASKA S. S. CO..
Frank "Woolsey Co., Agents.

252 Oak St. Portland. Or.

China, Japan and Manila
Boston Steamship Co. and Boston Towboat

Co.. From Tacoma and Seattle.
Steamship "Lyra" leaves on or about July

20.1003.
Steamship "Pleiades" leaves on or about

August 20. 1005.
Steamship "Shawmut" leaves on or about

August 30, 1805.
For rates, freight and passage apply to

Frank "Waterhouso. managing agent. Seattle,
or to Frank "Woolsey Co.. agents. 232 Oak
tt.. Portland.

Excursions to Alaska
Seattle to Nome and St. Michaels. Steam-

ship "'Ohio" leavea Seattle about August
3. 1905.

Steamship "Oregon" leaves Seattlo about
August 13. 1005. Apply

FraBlc Woolsey Co.. 250 Oak sL, Portland.
White Star Steamship Company, 607 firstaveaue, Scattl.

TRAVELER'S GUIDX.
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Oregon
ShoLinE

ahd Union Pacific
S TRAINS TO THE EAST DAILY.

Through Pullman standards and tourist
sleeping-car- s dally to Omaha. Chicago. Spo-
kane; tourist sleeping-ca- r daily to Kansu
City; through Pullman tourtat sletslng-ci- r
(personally conducted) weekly to Chicaxo-Reellnl-

chair-car-s (seats free) to th liml
daily.

. UNION DEPOT. Lav. j Arrive,.

BPVGT0POR7HDi9;15 '
P. M.

Easti Dally i Dallr.via. Huntington.

SPOKANE FLYER j"
For Eastern Washington. Walla WanZT

Lewiatcn. Coeur d'Alen and Great Norttrapoints.
ATLANTIC EXPRkSU.,3 x, M

n!
VU "UOt-- j "aHr?"

KIVEIi SCHEDULE.

FOR ASTORIA and 5:tt P. M. .5: P. M.
way points, connecting: Daily. , Daily,
with steamer for llwa- - except j txeept
co and North Beach. Sunday, j Sunday,
steamer Hassalo, Asa-- j Saturday. I

t. dock (water per.) J 18:00 P. M,j

T. J. Potter" for Astoria and Nrth
Beach points as follows; August S. 9 A. M.:
August . 0:40 A. M-- ; August 1. lft.43 A.
M-- ; August 11. 11:30 A. M. ; August 12. 1:15
P. M.

FOR DAYTON. Ore--' 7:00 A. M. 3:30 P. M,
ton City and Yamhilli Dally. i Datfj.
River potato. Aih-t.- j except, except
dock (water per.) Sunday. Sttsday.

4:00 A. M. About
FOR LEWISTON.; Daily. 5:W P. 2i.

Haho and way points; except Dally.
from RIparla. Wash. I Saturday. xe?t

I Friday.

Ticket Office. Third and Washington.
Telephone Main 712. C. V. Stinger. City
Ticket Agt.; A. L. Craig. Gen. Passencer Agt.

EAST m
SOUTH

UNION DEPOT. ;

O V'xUtLAMJ A--
PKEaa XlU.i.Na

S:45 P. M. tor d&iem. Koe-bur- g, 7:23 A. it.AsUIasd.
Sactameaio, n.

tian rancl-c- o,

Mojav. Lo
Augels. El Paso,
New Orleanj aud
the East.

330 A. M. Morzung train 5:35 P. M.
connacts at Wood-bur- n

daily except
cunday with inus
for Mount Angel.
Ellverton. Brownj-rlll- e.

Springntid.
Wendling una Na-
tion.

6:00 P. M. Eugene p&esesger 10:33 A. U.
connects at Wood-cu- m

with Ml. as.
gel and SUvertoa
local.

730 A. M. orvaliis passenger 3:30 P.
4.00 P. M. Sheridan passenger :23 A. M.

:i0:45 P. M Forest Gravo $1:30 P. M--Passenger
Daily.

Dally except Sunday.
PORTLAND-OSWEG- O SUBURBAN SSRV1C

AND

TAMHILL DIVISION.
t
Lare Portland dally for Osstgs at 7:3

A. M.; 1230. 2:03. i. 3:3c. 6. 8:33. 7:43. 10:l
P. M. Daily except Sunday. 330. (J:30. 633.
1033 A. M.. 11 30 P. M. Sunday only. W A. M.

Returning from Oawagv. amvea Portland
daily 8:30. 10:10 A. M.. 1:33. 3:03. 4:33. MCSK

7J3. U:33. 11:10 P. 31. Daily except Sunday.
6:23. 7:23. :30, 11:43 A. M. Except Mon-
day. 1233 A. M. Sunday only. 10 A. M.

Leava from some depot for Dallas and
points dally. 8 P. M. Arriv Port-

land. 10:10 A. M.
The Independence-Monmout- h motor 11a

operated dally to Monmouth and Alrlte. con-

creting with S. P. Co. train at Dallas aod
Independence.

First-cla- fares from Portland to Sacra-
mento and San Francisco. 320; berth. $3.
Second-clas- s fare. 313; seeond-cla- at berth.
$2.30.

Tickets to Eastern poinU and Eurooo. Als
Japan. China. Honolulu and Australia.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, corner Third aa
Washington streets. Phon Mats 712.

TIME CARD

OFTRAINS

PORTLAND
n a IL.Y.

Depart. ArrlT.
Yellowstone Fark-Kans-

City. St-- Louis Special
lor Chehalts. Centralla.
Olympla. Gray'n Harbor.
South Bend. Tacoma.
Seattle. Spokane. LewU-ic- n.

Butte. Billing Den-

ver Omaha. Kan-a- J City,
Et. Louu ant Southeast. 3:30 xm 9

North Coast Limits elec--

tVVF1?TirE..f'-.OOpt-n t:C0a
puget Sound Limited for

ZSSSPSaE: 3o , m , a
"wis City Express for Ta-

coma, SoatUe. Spokane.
Helena. Butte. Tellow-o- n

Park. Minneapolis,
Paul aid tho Eaat.rll:43pm 30 ? a

j. t cnarlton. Assistant General Pawo-ge- r
AgtT2M MorrUoa comer Third,

Portland. Or.

Astoria & Columbia
River Railroad Co.

Lea,v. UNION DEPOT. Arrlv.
Dally For May g era. Ralnle. Dally.

Clatakanltf. Westport.
CUIion. Astoria. Wr-rento- n.

Flaval. Ham-- 8

'00 A M. mond. Fort Stavens. 11 30 A. 34
230 P. M Gearbart Park. Sea-Sa- t,

only. side. Astoria and S&

jhore.
Express Daily.

7:00 P. M Astoria Exprass. 930 P. H
Ex. Sat. Dxlly. j .

C. A. STEWART. J. C. MAYO.
Comm'l Agt., 243 Alder st-- O. F. tt P. A.

Phona Main 008.

For South -- Eastern Alaska
Steamers leave Seattle 0 P. M.

S. S. Humbeldt. 3. S. City
of Seattle. S. 5. Cottage City.
July 20. 31. Aug. 4, 0.

S. S. Spokano
leaves August 3. 17.

Vnr San Francisco direct.
Queen. City of Puebla. Uma-
tilla. 9 A. M., August 1.

Portland Office. 240 "Washington st. Main 223
C D. DUN ANN. G. P. A..

San Francisco.

Oregon City Boats
Leave Potland (week days). S A. M..

11:30 A. M.. 330 P. M.
Leave Oregon City 10 A. M.. 1:30 P. M

5:30 P. M.
Sunday specials leave Portland. 8:30. 0:30

and 11:30 A. M.; 1:30. 3:30 and 5 P.M.
Boats foe Salem and way leave 8:45 A. M.

dally except Sunday.
Oregon City Trans. Dock, foot Taylor st,

PHONE MAIN 40.


